Dominican Junta Thrown Out

Kennedy Proposes Record Peacekeeping Budget for '63

WASHINGTON, D.C. - President Kennedy today proposed a $1.4 billion peacekeeping budget for the United Nations. The proposal, which is the largest in the organization's history, seeks to increase the U.N.'s military strength.

Big or Small, Papers Can Be Same-White

By ROBERT M. WHITE II

Washington, D.C. - "Congress is a bomb that will destroy the world." This is the message of the American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO) in an ad appearing in the Washington Post.

Says Asteroid Bomb Could Destroy World

WASHINGTON, D.C. - A government spokesman today said that an asteroid bomb could destroy the world. "The asteroid bomb is a real threat," he said.

Going Soon

U.S. President John F. Kennedy today announced that he will resign on November 22. The announcement was made during a press conference at the White House.

Library Brimming With Study-Hounds

CULVER VILLAGE, Ind. - A library official today announced that the library is brimming with study-hounds. "The library is a busy place," he said.

Shhh!

All in white and of all the students are using the Library today, as increased numbers of students are taking advantage of the facilities.

Busy Place
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With Study-Hounds

By CAROLYN GUTHRIE

The leaders of the American Library Association (ALA) are planning to hold a meeting next week in New York City to discuss ways to increase the use of libraries. The meeting is expected to attract representatives from libraries across the country.

Says Gizenga Has Eluded Congo Guards

LEOPOLDVILLE, Zaire - President Gizenga of Zaire has eluded the Congolese guards who were attempting to arrest him. "He's a cunning man," a guard said.

Deposed Council Returns to Power

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (AP) - The deposed military council said Thursday night that it was re-elected for a second term with President Juan Bosch as its leader.

The News in Brief

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Kennedy today announced that the U.S. will send a rocket to the moon. "This is a wonderful day," he said.

Deposited Council Returns to Power

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (AP) - The deposed military council said Thursday night that it was re-elected for a second term with President Juan Bosch as its leader. "We are the people," a council member said.

TWO REPORTS ON THE SAME TOPIC

The Washington Post and the New York Times both reported on the same topic today. The reports disagreed on the matter in question.

Library Brimming With Study-Hounds
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No Concessions For Student Senate

The tactics of Student Senate in the past two weeks may have almost lulled students into the belief that Student Government at SU didn't mean any more power than it has.

It is beginning to look like the only function the Senate has -- at least for a Wednesday mid-nighthour debate whose only topic is where to put voting booths for the all-campus elections in the spring -- is deciding which commuter vote to take.

This is the group which took off last April, pledging to bring Student Government out of the dark ages. This is the group which can point to very few important accomplishments.


To give the Senate its due, it did conceive and get the Project ASD scholarship fund rolling. This is one of the most enlightened and worthy projects on campus.

And, it is true that several much-needed events have been brought about by the Senate since the present Senate took office. The change is BLOC requirement, initiation of a day of service before finals, and continued sponsorship on the Committee on Student Life, are examples.

However, these were due to the previous Council, and probably by several before that.

There are many things with which the Senate might well be better off than the location of voting booths.

In 1969 the legislative body passed a resolution calling for an explicit policy concerning discrimination is approved by campus housing. The University later put forth such a policy.

There have been reports that discrimination still exists, but Student Senate has taken no further action.

For the most part, therefore, Student Senate's main activities have been to overlook discrimination in University organizations and to classify them accordingly in their discrimination policies, if any. The resolution is still to be considered by the Senate on Student Life.

All Senate action so far has focused on discrimination, and the buttons of applying to or to their discrimination policies, if any. The resolution is still to be considered by the Senate on Student Life.

There have been reports that discrimination still exists, but Student Senate has taken no further action.

For the most part, therefore, Student Senate's main activities have been to overlook discrimination in University organizations and to classify them accordingly in their discrimination policies, if any. The resolution is still to be considered by the Senate on Student Life.

All Senate action so far has focused on discrimination, and the buttons of applying to or to their discrimination policies, if any. The resolution is still to be considered by the Senate on Student Life.

The most obvious support increased student impersonal- ability and Government power. But we are also concerned that the Senate has made a decision that has given it power, it doesn't deserve such conditions.

-Howard Firefield
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Dorothy Field (left) recently bought some new out-of-print black-and-white photographs that she found in a local bookshop. "I think it's important to support local businesses," she said. "That's how they stay in business," she added. No further comments were available at the time of writing.
By WILL GRAYBILL
Associated Press Sportswriter

NEW YORK (AP) — a New York attorney pleaded guilty Thursday to an indictment charging attempts in the college basketball games and a new name was injected mysteriously to the landscape of scandal.

At the time is Charles Tucker, 25, previously indicted on charges of Indiana Attorney's conspiracy involving players from the continuing Tucker in on the continuing investigation which was presented with evidence of taped conversations, court documents filed in federal court in New York.

The attorney declined to give further comment to the press after his plea.

The charges against Tucker include conspiring to fix the outcome of games and accepting bribes in exchange for arranging for players to take payments from gamblers.

Tucker is scheduled to be sentenced in October and faces up to 5 years in prison and a maximum fine of $250,000.

In the Fold

Warren Spahn (left), outstanding Milwaukee Braves infielder, won six games, pitched 237 innings and set the National League record for innings pitched in a season.

In other transactions, the Cleveland Indians traded outfielder Bob Feller to the Washington Senators for $30,000.

Spahn Signs; Becomes Highest Paid Pitcher

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Baseball's greatest left-hander also became the highest paid pitcher in the game's history Thursday — if he wasn't beforehand.

Specifically, Warren Spahn, the 31-year-old star of the National League's most successful team, signed a six-year contract which will pay him $100,000 per year.

Tucker was involved in the continuing investigation which was presented with evidence of taped conversations, court documents filed in federal court in New York.

The attorney declined to give further comment to the press after his plea.

The charges against Tucker include conspiring to fix the outcome of games and accepting bribes in exchange for arranging for players to take payments from gamblers.

Tucker is scheduled to be sentenced in October and faces up to 5 years in prison and a maximum fine of $250,000.
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member Ronald formal professor of sociology, predicted that the United States would join other Western nations, possibly in three or four years.

He said that the United States would join for political rather than economic reasons. Germany would politi-cally emphasize the importance of the Common market.

Some experts suggest that the United States would join in some form, if there is a change in the political atmosphere which would encourage the economic difficulties.

The West German industry is a major factor in this, it's said. If one country could not participate, the other would go along.

The admiral said the conversa-tions between the United States and Indonesia had to result in a "breakthrough and a solution of the problem in the interests of the whole region."

An official report said 30,000 people who were forced to leave the area after their land was turned over to the United States had returned to their homes. This was only the beginning of a great effort to get the United States to participate in the idea of a greater America.

Solutions from Dakotas is said, however, that the Indonesia Cabinet was not interested in the idea of President Eisenhower ambas-sador in Indonesia.

That was the only hope of a solution. The government went on to describe the effort to get the United States to participate in the idea of a greater America.

Many FIANCES Dress Pumps mid and highheels Reduced to $5.00 Also Further Reductions On Other Sale Shoes.

LORENZ BOOT SHOP
112 E. Washington
Candy Bar War Hits City; Kids Cheer—Stores Don’t

For several months, Iowa Citians have enjoyed the benefits of a Geneva war, but now they have to look to the west for a similar uprising. Though Iowa City’s war was the most intense yet, the Candy Bar War in Chicago is reported to be even more severe. The ingredients are much the same, a little more intense, and far from over.

Dog Saved, Bird Perishes as Fire Destroys Home

A 17-year-old Terrier saved its owner from a house fire on Monday afternoon. When the fire started in the basement, the little dog fought the flames for about an hour. The owner, a retired school teacher, returned home to find the house in ruins.

West Agents Here Each Week To Help in Filing

United States Internal Revenue Service agents will be in Iowa City this week to help citizens file their federal taxes. The office is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

Prize Given to Receive Award

A former professor of internal medicine at the University of Iowa, Dr. Francois M. Abboud, has been named to receive the award. The prize is intended to finance research careers in development.

Campus Notes

New Home Ec Prof

A new home economics professor, Norma S. Leach, has joined the faculty. Mrs. Leach is also an associate professor of music.

What else LASTS FOREVER?

The Duracell Batteries will live forever. They have no shelf life. The batteries will last indefinitely if stored properly. You can buy them at Randall’s Cafe or at your local store.

D.R. Jones Will Seek Re-election in November

Almost entirely unopposed, D.R. Jones announced Thursday that he will run for re-election to the new Home Economics Department. Jones has been a member of the department for five years and is well-liked by his students.

Bill Brown Says

“If you ride streetcars, you needn’t be concerned about finding the best service station. But if you own a car, let Hawk-eye Shell take care of it for you.”

HAWKEYE SHELL

Center Burlington & Madison
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Relaxing, SuI-Style

This group at Hillman, informally TOSFing (as the Friday afternoon dance sessions are called), seems to have mixed emotions about the Twist. Some have even re-adopted the old-fashioned jitterbug—although maybe just for a little while.

Hey! Let's Do The Twist

By ERIC ZOECKLER
Staff Writer

Many swing-in' Hillmen will roll that live, lanky, and possibly births this weekend as they attempt to get in to see the last bit of Twist before final examinations begin to take their toll next week.

Oh, as one coed put it: "It's now or never. If the Twist doesn't get us, we'll die!"

A trip to a Twist emporium in Coralville found TOSF in full swing. The area-danced version only set dancing the other. And Jim Wilshington, a Hillman '61, thought it was a much better version than the one at which he had been dancing. The Twist is not even in the Hill campus, but some of the more daring Hillmers are trying it.

The Twister from a knee injury suffered New Year's Eve doing the Twist. It can be arguments. I know, but I'll be back for more.

Darla Cohoon, A1, Chicago, Ill., said she had heard of cases where people have died of heart attacks after doing the Twist.

"I'm not sure if all this is true," she said. "But all I get is a small ache in my eyes.

She very much more serious hollers. She raises her hand above her head and yelled, "Hurray..." and headed still to join her partner, who had been Twistin' without even realizing she was gone.

Tom seems pretty sure that the Twist is here to stay, but

The Twist is not even in the Hill campus, some of the more daring Hillmers are trying it.

Perhaps it's because the Twist is so easy to do. It makes a great bond as a group," said Larry Lanes, A1, Washington.

At least, one of the Hillmers who was doing the Twist when the kids got it's rather fatiguing to sides, too.

Although the dance kicks a little bit of high spirited among students, some of them thought it will probably die out soon. The partner said: "I'm afraid it'll die out soon, because it's hard to do.

But probably wasn't any worse as the old "I hated it dies out.

Side!

Daily Press
Photofeature
by Larry Higbee

Gunations Unlimited

More stories of first Swingin' weekends they didn't know they had.

Nearly every person knows the origin of the Twist, as demonstrated here by Carolyn Cohoon, A2, Denver.

Happy? You Bet!

Two more Hillmen who didn't know their care Friday afternoon went Jim Lanes, A2, Denver, and Dan Hill, A1, Chicago, Ill. Same Hilllers interviewed thought the Twist is here to stay, but others thought it is too shorted.

Fancy Twist

On his way down, Tom Bergston, A2, Arlington Heights, Ill., demonstrates one of the fancier "Twists" of the Twisters. Tom is sure there is something that's on the floor.

"No, I see a twist," says Tom Burgson, A2. Arlington Heights, Ill., demonstrating the Twist.

How Was That Again?

"Hey, I saw you were doing it right," Lyn Bumford, A2, Des Moines, seems to ask her partner, Darla Cohoon, A1, Chicago, Ill., gone just one extra twist.

The Twist

One coed put it: "It's now or never. If the Twist doesn't get us, we'll die!"

A trip to a Twist emporium in Coralville found TOSF in full swing. The area-danced version only set dancing the other. And Jim Wilshington, a Hillman '61, thought it was a much better version than the one at which he had been dancing. The Twist is not even in the Hill campus, but some of the more daring Hillmers are trying it.

Perhaps it's because the Twist is so easy to do. It makes a great bond as a group," said Larry Lanes, A1, Washington.

At least, one of the Hillmers who was doing the Twist when the kids got it's rather fatiguing to sides, too.

Although the dance kicks a little bit of high spirited among students, some of them thought it will probably die out soon. The partner said: "I'm afraid it'll die out soon, because it's hard to do.

But probably wasn't any worse as the old "I hated it dies out.

Side!"